
Schindler, France 
“We were immediately impressed with  

the authentic look of Designflooring LooseLay.”  

Mr Cédric Bordet, CEO of Soft Building Patrimony.



Contractor:

Soft Building

Client:

Schindler France

Product:

Antique Timber LLP106 

Area:

400m2

Location: 

Voiron (38 500)

Sector: Office
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Recognised for developing and manufacturing highly 
innovative and user-friendly mobility solutions for office 

buildings, airports, shopping centres and hospitality 
environments throughout the world, Schindler France 
opted for Designflooring underfoot when selecting the 
floor covering for its new head office in Voiron, in the 

Rhône-Alpes region.

Given its strong international brand reputation, Schindler 
highlighted the importance of making a great first 

impression when welcoming visitors and customers to 
its new premises. Appointing Soft Building as its main 

contractor, Schindler set out to achieve a modern office 
environment with its corporate identity embedded as part 

of the wider design scheme. 

Taking into consideration the emphasis on the overall 
look, Designflooring was specified early on in the 

planning stages for its highly realistic designs. Favouring 
the feel of wood over stone, Schindler was looking for 

an authentic and rustic hue to complement its modern, 
clean white walls and contrasting black furniture.
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Designflooring LooseLay’s Antique Timber planks were 
specified throughout the building including open plan 
areas and conference rooms. As well as delivering the 
rustic appearance of unfinished timbers, the quick and 
easy application helped reduce installation time and 
importantly, meant minimal disruption to Schindler’s 

busy workforce.

“Designflooring has a strong reputation in Europe for 
supplying a wide range of luxury vinyl flooring in various 

applications,” explains Mr Cédric Bordet, CEO of Soft 
Building Patrimony. 

Mr Bordet said: “We always set out to create a 
professional and corporate space for our client, but 

with a warm and friendly atmosphere to ensure their 
workforce remain engaged and happy when at work. 
Having the same floor design throughout, Schindler 

France has been able to connect the entire space and 
achieve its own identity.” 

With a 12-year commercial guarantee, Designflooring 
LooseLay is recognised for its cushioned feeling 

underfoot ensuring it is soft, quiet and comfortable 
to walk on. It can help reduce fatigue and increase 

general wellbeing and productivity.
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Technical sheet

Standard Result

Size EN ISO 24342 Plank 1050,0 mm x 250,0 mm

Thickness EN ISO 24346 4,5 mm

Wear layer EN ISO 24340 0,55 mm

Surface treatment K-Guard+ PU coating

Guarantee Light industrial
Commercial
Residential

10 years*
12 years*
30 years* 

Bevelled edge No

Mass per unit area EN ISO 23997 7470 g/m²

Standards EN 649/EN ISO 10582 Heterogeneous PVC

Classification EN 685/EN ISO 10874- Light industrial 
EN 685/EN ISO 10874- Commercial
EN 685/EN ISO 10874- Domestic

42: Light industrial general
33: Commercial heavy 
23: Domestic heavy

Reaction to fire EN 13501-1 B
fl
-s1

Staining resistance EN ISO 26987/EN 423 Excellent

Light fastness EN ISO 105-B02 ≥7

Abrasion resistance EN 649
EN ISO 10582

Group T 
Type 1

Flexibility EN ISO 24344 Pass

Dimensional stability EN 434/EN ISO 23999 ≤0,10%

Acoustic Impact noise reduction EN ISO 717-2/EN ISO 140-8 Lw = 13 dB

Indentation - residual EN 433/EN ISO 24343-1 Pass ≤0,1 mm

Castor chair continuous use EN 425/ISO 4918 Pass

Thermal resistance ISO 8302 0,0245 m²K/W
Suitable for underfloor heating. Max 27°C

Slip resistance** DIN 51130 
DIN 51097
EN 13893

R10
Class B
DS

 Adhesive Most applications will not require the use of 
adhesives. However, we recommend the use 
of a tackifier for heavy traffic areas.

Recycling Suitable

VOC emission French VOC regulation (ISO 16000) A+

Phthalate free Yes

Notifi ed body 0321
Floor coverings (internal)

17

EN 14041: 2004 (DOP 2017/LL/EN/01)

ISO 10874 Class 23/33/42
Manufactured to ISO 10582

Manufactured to ISO 9001

* Subject to terms see website.

** Slip resistance is measured on freestanding ex-factory product. Slip resistance  
 can be affected by many factors, including but not limited to; product installation  
 and underlayment, surface contamination, use, wear and how the product is  
 maintained. Textural variation along the surface of the product can affect   
 nominal values.

Information sur le niveau d’émission de substances volatiles dans l’air intérieur, présentant un risque de 
toxicité par inhalation, sur une échelle de classe allant de A+ (très faibles émissions) à C (fortes émissions) Information sur le niveau d’émission de substances volatiles dans l’air 
intérieur, présentant un risque de toxicité par inhalation, sur une échelle de 
classe allant de A+ (très faibles émissions) à C (fortes émissions) 



Only Designflooring LooseLay gives you these benefits:

K-Wave Friction Grip Backing

Stability Layer

High Definition
Photographic Layer

Clear PVC Embossed
Wear Layer

K-Guard+ Surface Protection

Quick and easy to install
With its friction grip K-Wave backing, Designflooring 
LooseLay is quick and easy to install.

Individually replaceable
If a plank or tile is damaged, LooseLay is very  
easy to lift and replace.

Reduces noise transfer
Reduces noise transfer to rooms below, making it  
perfect for upstairs bedrooms, playrooms or attic/loft 
conversions, as well as multifamily or office blocks.

Comfortable underfoot 
Our products are softer and warmer underfoot than 
natural wood and stone flooring.
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